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cept life insurance, if folks co-
operate the insurance premiums
can be reduced
The less automobile accidente there
she. the lower the insurance rates
The low -144.94iF11410P 441M-





















terday, which was held at the
Southgate Restaurant, we should
*liniment on the service rendered
ba the waitress She took the ord-
ers of the ten or fifteen present,
brought in the orders, poured the
coffee, gave refills on the coffee,
Vie She did it all herself in a
quiet, unthetrusive. efficient man-
Arr.
The public debt as of November
was 5315,892.351,4795 That's a lot
of money With the government
ownig that much it makes them
leek sort of silly giving money out
right and left.
This is the aim of this organization
of insurance agents To carry on
a program of education concern-
ing in:ea-once, to reduce lames,
Ii, reduce "deals" where the in-
surance c-ornpany is the loser The
sum total effect of the whole pro-
'rani could be to reduce premiums.
), The only reason the rate on au-
. tomiente insurance, between the
. ages of 16 and 25, is so high, is be-
cause the accident rate in that
group is Re) high Lower the rate
of accidents and the insurance rates
will fall.
Local insurance agents hope to
inverk together for the common
eeood themeelve. and their *us-
t‘imerg.
Murray also has a Board of Reatt-
era to raise the aims, ethics. and
-, areas of understanding in the field
of real estate.
This is a far' cry from the cut
throat competition of yesteryear.
of them were under control, thanks In Accident
te a light rainfall Friday. State po-
An odd thing easait the insurance
in upper New England eased the
fores! and field fire threat in ano-
ther drought area. But the wea-
ther bureau. reported "no relief
. in sight" for critically dry por-
Uons of Pennsylvania, New er-.
soy, and West Virgina.
The storm dumped up to one
foot of snow in mountain passes a
11 states trom Arizona to Montana.
It was expected to swing into nbr-
thern New Mexico and Kansas
City and Sweep toward the Great
Lakes this weekend.
The weather bureau said the
storm would take the form of r fl
in the northern Midwest It is
of e changing weather pattern t t
may bring an end to the widespread
drought next, week, foreciollere
end. However, the weather bureau
warned against "over (*.recasting.-
Protect Drinking Water
I Worried st.ite arid local offi-cials along the Eastern Seeboard
tout in Illinois and Misrouri took
Ares Fnelay against drinking .wa-
ter -*teenage: and dangerous fires.
The U S. Geological Survey in
lAaiehingion sate critical teeter
ehortages existed in areas. from
N. w England to California Con-
Means ir, Northeatetern states were
"V cry severe and very near all- •










Cal Luther. Murray-State Col- i
lege besketball coach was the feat- 1
sired --speaker Thursday for the
--Mteff-ay-raftettreyee-lube He- VOHS in
WORLD'S FIRST LIVER GRAFT-Nurse Sharon Rohr Cuddle;
enonth-old Todd Khans in University of Minnesota Hospital
as Dr. Karel B. Absolort. who headed a team of surgeons
that grafted a new liver from a dead child into his body,
looks on. It is the world's first liver graft. The baby Ls
from St. Cloud, Mum.
Fersgters reported about sea-
orate forest fires, many of e•
uf I Kille(t-suepected arsoniste. in a I 11
six county area around Charles-
tan. W. Va. But officials said most
Gov Echvard T. Breathitt lifted a
tein on entry to forests and brush-
lands in 58 of the stateas 120 count-
ies.
et offset is--to protect the con- 
rempetwarep soared to record
breaking leveb under meetly clear
skies in New England and the south
"Let the buyer beware" is certain- 
Friday Harrisburg. Pa., .equalled
ly going by the boards with the 
a record for the date with a .72-
,ireanizatiain of stich groups as degree r"IdIng 
and Meridian,
these. 
MigF , peeled record high of 85
degrees
If is things like these that me-Ike! 
The weather bureau's extended
elurray a better place in which to 
30-day outlook issued Friday pre-
dicted .above normal precipitation
.ive. , east of the Continental 4ehDitvidie.
41'while w. are on that meeting yes- IprinhisinuK lief in the Fest
Hussung Is
Author Of Article
Dr Karl HAILMI/leir. professor of
chemistry at Murray State College.
I co-author along with two urill-venue). of Louisville pmfeeisnrs of
i a recent article in the Journal a
Heterocyclic Chemistry.
The article. allychazinopyrind-
dines,- is in Volume I. page 175 of
the pliblication. The co-authors are









United Press International In Our 85th Year
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper











Vol. LXXXV No. 27 1
URRAY LOSES REGIONAL TITLE 6 TO 0
Huge Snow Storni Expected To
End Drought Over The Midwest
By United Press International
A huge snowstorm, expected to
sweep out of the Rockies today,
carried with it hopes for an end
to record- 'dry smite M the Mid
Vest and Great Moine




Enjoyed an invitation to attend a
meeting masa new organization in
urray yeeterday. Insurance
agent, in Murray have formed a
group to work for the mutual
benefit of themselves arid their
Jatomers.
Sfhis might have been unheard of
fifteen or twenty or thirty years
;ie.,. but it is a. reality teday.
Ten different agencies or agents
ha% e formedthis organization which
meets once a month to discuss
mutual problems.
This does not reduce the individ-
ual competition of course. but it
'does inject an element of fair
play, understanding, cooperation
and mutual aewetance.
business. that is all insurance ex - son charges.
lice arrested eight persona on ar- N
Fire conditions continued crit-
ical in Penneylvalna where Gov.
William W Scranton banned all
smoking and fires in state wood-
lancia Similar measures were tak-
•
Seven South Marshall High
School student.. were involved in are present-day serums MI roles
1
en_1444,y ea" euetheewe llli- an  _accident l'cstertialt___Idiecocon
11415 counties and five parks in St. about 3:30 on Kentucky Highway 
are inner by students and both op-
eras are directed by Protewor Carl
Louis Courity, Mo., were ckised. 80 between Hardin and Brewers Rogers of the Fine Arta Depart-
ment
Of the two operas presented on




- Information on the accident is
Hire Raininakeligh sketchy. however It * known that
The New Hampshire executive the seven were returning home
council Friday voted $12.000 te frien school and had a collision
hare a rainmaker to seed clouds in with another automobile
an effort to bring moisture to sou- •
Joan Thempson. are 16. died thisthem portions of the state.
morning at 4 Oo o'clock at Norton
A forecast cif lawer humidity and Hospital in Louisville where she
higher wincts ifi Southern Illinois was taken for treatment The seven
- where no recordable moisture were fire brought to the Benton
ha. :all for a reeled 47 days- Hospital and MIAS Thernpson was
breught warnings of ;meanie new tre.neterred to Loueville
brush fires. About 10,500 acres in
The other ex suffered minor in-
14 areas have been charred by
Juries and are reported in good
I
flame this month. All major fires
conchuon The seven are Anna Bell.
were reported under control Fri-
Jame, ailment. Demi Clark. Ronnie
dray.
Ford. Linda Blackwell. Janie Ma-
Civindeferiee workers and state son. Elisabeth Mathe and Miss
forestry teams joined forces Fri- Thompson.
day lo battle a three-pronged
blase that cut half-mile wide
math through the Berkshire
niountaine around Pittsfield. Mass Mimi occurred have atm been re.
Up to an inch of min eased fire ceived, however it is known that
hater& in Eastern Kentucky and the two automobiles collided with
the resulting tragic death of the
high school student.
The condition of the occupants
of the other car are not known
Conflicting reports on how the ac-
The students were planning on
attending 4nr school play last night
and i'ere' incing home from achoul
at the time.
Later information this morning
revealed that four students were
in a 1963 Pontiac and three in a
1956 Chevrolet. In the Pontiac.
going want on highway 80 were
Metes Bell, Clark, Blackwell. Ma-
this and Mason. In the Chevrolet
going south on Kentucky 1311
"Slickback Road" were James
Glisoore 'Miss Thomixeon and
Ronnie tont
Deputy Joe Anderson ref Mar-
:than Cotinty reported that the
Chevrolet skidded over 100 feet
as it approached the interrection.
Whether the ear skidded into high-
xey or whether it stopped before
proceeding is not known. a
Miser Mathis received a broken
left arm in three places. Miss Ben
received lacerations on the fade
and knee. Miss Mason was more
severely lacerated than the others.
Glavious Rogers, State Trooper,
investigated the accident assailed
by Deputy Anderson. The Pontiac
struck the Chevrolet on the left
aide.
•
The Opera Workshop of the Fine
Arts Department of Murray State
Collette sell be presenting two short
contemporary operas on December
5th at the Murray State Auditor-
iuni starting at 8:00 lam





troduced by Nat Ryan Hughes who
iiva in charge of the program.
Luther told the club that the
1064-65 team will be made up of
/pc seniors, five sephumores and
Vac juniors.
i' Gone from the squad are such
glanclouts_as Jim Jennings, Al Var.
las.- Scott gehloaser, Bob Goebel,
Stan Walker.
! , Senior' on the squad will be
4tihn Narnciu, Gene Per.dieton,
nine Goheen, Butch Hill and
/Mark Graham. The two juktiors
it Stewart Johnson and Donwrenee.Scphornores are Herb MePher-
, (Ill. Rick Miller, Gary Quint. Ken-
t
• Flconcr, anti Keith Lambert.
Luther reviewed the good and
el peints of the teun for this
611. He indicated that he expected
&fad shooting. however the team
*ill be short on heightte Only four
et the twelve men are over six
feet one inch.
• He ,tapped Morehead and East-
• as the top teams in the OVC
dirciut this yew with Western tak-
HEIDELBERG, Germany. ILTP11
-A U. S. s...1dier fired on a Soviet
military ear when it approached a
secret Army installation near Nu- A hung,-  Ressellville Panther ith 11.22 on the clock. Bennett
Fired Up Russellville Takes
Title Before Filled Stadium
Neither of the two men in the
car-a Russian colonel and his en-
Hated chauffeur-was hit.
The American soldier shot out
one of the car's tires wKen the
squad won the First Region Play- locked the extra point attempt.
off title last night before a stand t Munay received on their own
packed crowd at Holland St idium 1 25 then moved to, the 27 and 35
6 to 0. where the was fumbled with
Benton of Rueaellville returning
Russellville deminated playi it tm maessi 24,
throughout the game with the Tig-
ers showing some of their old of- I Russellville got to the Murray
feneive form only at brief times , 20 . vhere. they lost the ball on
during the game. 1 downs. Doran moved to the 23
and fumbled. In four plays Humble
It was a grueling defensive game i cot to the Murray 9 and Cox to the
with the Tigers giving way before i 5 where ta Velkei stopped by War-
the triple blows ,of Gary Tad& ten. Murphy lost to the 10 where
urn - I Dubia broke through to nail him.Mike Murph
y and Jerry Bumble,
only to stiffer. tne critical mo- { Sprenger broke kip paS, and it
meld to hold the vie a to one, was mureay,,
• ball on downs on
touchdown. the 5 alter Murphy received a
Murray was inside the Russell- Penulty.
eossession of the Iran. -
' Third Ctuarteir '
Murray penetrated to the Rus-
eellvilie 25 early In 'thesecond half
utter Steve Doran had intercepted
a pass, but lest the ball when Rua-
the only threat of the game when aellville intercepted. Failing to
Doran interceotert a Panther pates gain Ruseellvilie kicked out to the
on the Murray 48 Yard line and Murray 14 end it was returned le
returned it to the Ruasellville 39.
Sticateelitig plays took the ball to
thin
the Rue:el:vele 25 where Murray
Inet the ball on a pass intereep- 
quick firet downs to their own 49
but bogged down and called on
%I.,iiiiele 231.4. Murray marked up two
Warren to boot it to the Russell-
hg the roll of a poemble sleeper. 
urea
-Murray will meet Morehead in
Coach Luther said that • tough .
[vie car kesd. U.-8 guarder. aux- a l  -rt)1€: 
back t.:' tir Vralj-deteiiti f •
I rounded the vehicle.
rear tire in an attempt-to halt the 1
The tire went flat and the So- .
a .
t y ef itie 'tigers preyentrngrsei- t Russellville moved to the Wir-
t erea •••I we.,
I el deep'
• Mot of the Leal game was play- The Panthers moved to the mid-
. into Murray territory with field etre*. a- the qtarter ended
fray 9 yard line in niter plays be-
Fourth Ouszler 
,
non-confererwe schedule is set up hind the running 
of Todd and
which will make ii more seasoned Lakers Brke"-Cold 
i Rev-settee:a. marked tip 141 yards
Humble On the next play 
1 rushing last night to 41 for the I
Russell-
team by the time conference play Streak To Win Over , Tiger, Murray Rot 36 yards pan_ I ville fumbled and 
Charles Perry
begins.
Only cued at the riveting, Thum- Hickman County





LOUISVILLE .UPI. - The larg-
est crowd in the history Free-
dom Hail heard evangelist Billy
Is a drama and the other a de- iGraham inveigh Friday retOet a-
hghtful comedy. Carlisle Floyd, one gainst "drunken dads and Watusi-
of America's best composers. Is the dancing mothers who provide teen-
author of "Slow Dusk" which con-
cert* life and tribulationa in pres-
ent day rural America
In the etieet of "Slow Dusk" are
Alma Alleock, a eciphomore at Mur-
ray State from Princeton. Kentuc-
ky, Jane Bledsoe. a toaphomore
from [leen:bunt. Trimester.. Sam
Ca ry . a senior from Pa d ut eh.
Kentucky; and Larry Walker, •
sophomore from Fulton. Kentucky.
Mies Carol Wolfe. a armor from
Kesel. Kee:tacky. accompany
The second opera is a very light
rot err entitled. -The Telephone."
written by IDian Curio MenoUt who
penned aArnehl and the Night
Vistors" This delightful and melo-
dic comedy tells of young love
thwarted by a telephone.
In the caw of "The Telephone"
will be Anna Brown Long, a junior
from Owensboro. Kentucky. and
Grover Haber, a graduate student
from lama. Ohio Accempanying
the opera will be Donna -Alden:lice
a senior from Marton. Keirelicky
The operas will be directed by
Profeeter Carl Bogen of the Fine
Arts Department Mr Rewire has convention twee
performed in many operas in the
southwest United States.
The two contemporary opera s.
sung Entrileh, well be presented
Saturday night, December 5th at
800 pm in the Murray State Au-
ditorium The admiasion is free and
the public Is urged to attend.
--
LODGE TO MEET
Murray Lodge 105 F&AM will
hold its regular meeting at 7.30
p. m. on Monday. November 16.
Work will be done in the Fellow-
craft degree. All Masons are in-
vited to ;:ettend.
CHANDLER'S COUSIN DIES
FRANKFORT. Ky.' 4UPD -
Lloyd Mickey Chandler, 72 a first
cousin Informer Gov. A. B. Chan-
ter died here Friday. following a
eart attack loot Monday. Services




lie wow Prim IN•emellosed
Western Kentucky - Fair and
a little warmer today and tonight
High today mid 70s. Low tonight
low 50s. Sunday increasing cloudi-
nese, windy and mild with showers
and thunder;itunvers affecting some
of the area by late afternoon.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 354.2
down 02, below dam 303 6 down
03
Berkley Dam headwater -331
down 0 1, t aiiwat er 303.5,.. no
change.
Sunrise 6:3t sunset 4:49
Moon sets 12.46 • m.
s
eastern Kentucky to hear the fam-
ed spellbindet
The Rev A B Colvin. super-
intendent of missions and evang-
elism for the Kentucky Baptist
Convention, said about 1,500 "de-
cieions for Christ" were made as
a result of Get/barna sermon.
Graham said teen-age crime is
at an all-lime high in the nation
because adults are not prieldIng
.-piritual leaderahip
__This was__Ine_,eyangelist's sec-
ond platform appearance here in
three weeks. Last month. he ad-
dressed the International Assoc-
iation of Police Chiefs at their
:driver. ignrring an order to halt
I and a warning abet, drove past off-
limits sign:, toward the secret area.
The two Russians, members of
the Soviet military mission in
West Germany. were held for sev-
en hours.
The U. S. Army's European head-
quarters gent a note to Maj. A.
Bonderenko, chief of ,the Soviet
I missen. protesting toe behavior of
his subordinates.
A U. S. Army spokesman said
. the Bueseian car entered the re-
strieleA about 120 p m Wed-
' needay.
I The Ittiian driver ignored
warning signs in English. German
: and Russian posted around the
{ area. the spokesman said.
' "Its the car's occupants. refused
repeated order, by the U S. mili-
tary guard to halt," a headquart-
er' a-taternent said. "When a warn-
ling shot 'Ka!, fired into the air, the
veaticie attempted to leave the
"A member of the guard then
By Austin 00
Austin PTA held open house on
Thureclay night with approximately
;00 her cent afiralie parents of the
eehnei pereeeipoting The night wee
held in observation of Na t on al
Education Week
I Parents nested the rooms of their
children and viewed sonic of their
work. Home room mothers were in
each room and greeted the parents
and showed thern around.
Horne room mothers on duty
were Mesdames Betty Vinson. Wil-
ma Sims. Hilda Winchester. Naomi
Hewitt Sue Kennedy. Norma Clar,
Marjorie Beale. and Nadine Beane 1
Mrs. William McDougal, chair-
man of the Austin' PTA expressed
her thanks to the home room
mothers foi their cooperation in I
making the event a SUCMS Mr.
Jeffrey. principal, expressed the
Opinion, that parent participation
indicated great interest.
ville 45 yard tine only two times The half ended as Murray fail-
during the game In the first guar- ed to gain and Russellvilk took
ter Jimmy Wilkins recovered a
Russellville fumble on the. Ruesell-
vine but Murray keet back to
their own 39 yard line in succeed-
ing plays.
, In the second half Murray made
mg. completing two *it eleven at-
tempt,: fiiiewalville gained 19 yards
p being oempleting one of four
hind 33 to 39 in the third stanza,
The Calloway County Lakers, be- attempts 
Russellivile led in first
downs II to IV Murray was pena- 
37 aut Murray could move no more
broke a cold streak last night and 
heed eli yaree with Russellville re- 
and h el to give up the ball with
55 to 46.
won *rut user Hickman County 
ceiviv no meanie, Murray fum- I ' 
nly about . fera minutes showing
, The Laken- went into -a 17 to 
bled three times and recovered 4 : m Ihe 
game Warren kicked out
while Rueellville fumbled three 
again iii the Ruseellville 27 where
12 :rad, but got cold in the sec- 
it. was returned to the 41. Once
1 times and recovered twice.
*aid quarter and allowed Hick- 
The lone score came early in 1 i
nure Humble,,Todd and Murphy
,ball to the Murray 19,
men County to close the gap to one the "e'nd 
quarter. Warren had.' logged toe
point 2.2 to 21 at the half time, 
quick kicked Murray out of trouble 
and tumbled. Murray had the ball
Hicefraien County's second quart- • t
o the Ruaaellville 30 yard line. An 
I with 1:21 left in the irame. One pass
er rally continued into the third ''ff 
sties fee
tel and a Doran to Wilkins passpenalty. against Murray
wie good to the 39. Warren ‘,..%1S
quarter and they held a six point 
called far the P:ay to be Played
the third mer and Warren kicked to the Rus- : 
'at-tethered as he. tried to get a puss
lead over Callow-ay as
,..ilee. bill not love." Raieh Sheer for Calloway. came 
returned to the Murray 32. Mike ther 
Murray p: 
away and the game ended on ano-
as, attempt,agers with televisions and convert- at 
45 yard line where ti was 
Authorities estimated the at- into the game in the middle a the Murphy took it to 
the Munay 20 ' Ruseeivillf will Play Shell/rain,
tendence at 33.000 for the Youth third quarter 'old streak and 1 
where Brand"' pushed 
him out i !text Fridaa at Rueeeliville for the
. ,
Night rally. sponsored ray the Ken- sparked the Lakers to their 
Vie- 4 bounds Humble teok the ball aeml-tinala i
leaky Haul must Convention. This tory. He baticeted 11 points for I 
to the. 15 then the 12 then Met to
included 25.600 within the hall, the nights work. 
the 27. The Quarteraack Benny
3.000 in the End Wing. where •a Coming on strong in the final 
Cox pasaed le Gary Todd to the
public address system hna been period the Lakers tore the nett!, 
Murray 7 yard Inci and Humble
installed and 5,000 miriade the hall. for 22 pointa to ice the game. 
i moved it to the Mtirrily 1 as the
Persons came by buses. 138 in Miller poured in II points for I qu
arter "rated "timid(' made 
one
ti.ternpt al ith no gain then Benny
all, from ige far away as Hazard in the Lakers also with Lamb high J 
'i 
Ccx on a quarterback sneak push-
ed the ball over for the wore 11:22
oshowed n the clock. Bennett ,.All Next Week .
blocked the extra point attempt.
Murray took the ball on the
opening whistle on the 15 and
remeneli to the 23 Brandon mov-
ed te the 25 and Eddie West, to
the 27. A pale frem Doran to Kuy-
kendall failed. Warren kicked out
to the Russellville 34. Humble and
Todd moved it to the 47 for a
man for the night with 14.
Williams of Hickman County was
the only double figute man with
10 points
Calloway Co. -17 22 33 55
Hickman Ci 12 21 39 46
CALLOWAY CO lWii - Jo-
seph 4. Slitter II Kelly 2. Crick 7,
Key 4, Miller II. Annetivrig 2,
Lamb 14.
HICKMAN CO ,461 - Hales 3,
Hiaks 6. Want 7. Keay. Davis 8,
Shelton 3, Mettle 8. Baker I. 
fire down. On the next play Wilk-
dams 10. Pillow 2 
ins reetivereo- a fumble 'on_ thea
Russellville 45 but Murray Met
back to their own 39 on succeed-
Open House Held hog plays and Warren booted out
to the Russellville 39 The Panith-.
ers moved to their own 47 and
kicked net to the Murray 17.
The Tigers were pushed back to
their 12 and Warren kicked, ,out
to the 45' and the boll was returned
to the Murray 32.
a/Pei-01y and Humble charged
down to the 12 then lost to the 27
where Cox passed to Todd to the
Murray 7 Humble get to the I.
Second Quarter
Humble failed to gain and Cox





LOUISVILLE tUPli - The 70th
annual convention of the Ken-
tucky Bankers Aesociatien opens
Sunday here with registration and
a dinner party. Reno Odlin, Ta-
coma..Wash , newly elected presi-
dent of the American a:tankers As-






and S:eve West recovered for Muir-
raa .
Eddie West ripped oft two first
d,aens for Murray. moving to the
Free Diabetes
Tests Given
The people of Murray and Cal-
lowajeCounty were urged to take
,alvantage the•National Diabetes
Week preg'ram here in Calloway
County next week aeginning on
I Sunday.
Persons wisbing to. have  a free_
clitetes test can elan any local
rhy,n-isn's office or go to the
Murray-Calloway County Hospit-
al. There will be no charge for
thie serviee next week.
Itt berl S. ;Met. M. D. Louisville,
chairman of the Kentucky State
Medical Association's -Diabetes
Cotrimitter today urged that "every
men.- woman and child in Ken-
eicky take advantage of the free
diabetes testa offered by physi-
cians, hospitals, and laboratortee
during National Diabetes Week".
Dr Tillett estimated that 1.400,-
000 pet-suns in the United States
atid 15.6100 in Kentucky alone have
diabetes, yet do not knee they
have it
•
lie said that the unfortunate
victims of the disease are those-
who are unaware they have it be-
cause Ahem it is caught early,
very often the only Precautions
needed to insure a long life are
centrals., of Nveight and diet.
The free, tests will be given all
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SKI.LRDAY NOVFNIBr.H 14, 1964
Quotes From The News
By tNITEn rgEss tvrERNATioNAL
HEEDELBERG. Germany -- An Army spokesman explain-
lag ‘!..14 Army guard shot out the ure of it,S.wiet mill-
t.iiry car which apprc,ached a secret U.S.. installation:
-We do not want them (thf.:12Ussians) 'or anyone else to
-kiloW'what it is - that is why we were detelmined the car
snould not proceed"
• .
PHIL.ADEI.PHIA Ma:„-ar James H J Tate criticizing
I ..._'..aztp - Wpa_pialic,-, 1,ffirs who are members the John
at.d have neld -cell" meetings in their homes:
This .ts. the way tile Nazi ..aart:. b.gan and tens is the
• the Conimunist pArty operated in the 1940's."
PITTSBURGH United Steelworkers Union District Di-
re.-io: James P Griffin, lanlenting tne conlitie battle fit the
p . idency between David J McDonald and I W. Abel:'
-I have Lot 1.!. ..nd anyone nho welcomes a political fight
onto., •he e-.- t. -nd it. the midst o: hard ontract
tairgaining .:e.,..;:ons which confront us.-
;Infirm: soLaly List,r. on  Cassius Clay's hernia ope-
n:A:in and the resultant indefinite iaostponeinent of their
s4Titsirtied- rtexa3_-wtight title fight"
. 'tit might -have been worse-IE -might have happentd to
Ten Years Ago Today
LL:st.rit
The LItZ:t Lea.gae coz.ched by Fred Faurot. MSC
i4i.d couch. sre.e pictured as having been entPertainetrby the
Yli .ng Business Men a Club_rgcsntly
Calloway e n t v told ;IS tags` during the first three
m. nth.: tat- new Kern ucky Dog Law -ViiLS effective.
The heal of reristered Jersevs owned by Murray State
College. wis classified for bretd type by an official classifier
Of the AreeeVat. Jet set' Cattle Club
Rea Leslie' Letr'w.lh be leadtr for the school of peace to be
held in tot loca: t Cnurch Mooda*: and Tuesday
nr_:hts •
20 Years Ago This Week
U1:1)6EF • TIME? nu
tnc - 5 . k : •.. d
14e,. /Ls. Tom Jones- !
D J.1144. and Mr, .14 ? Bar ove
beer
Its' .• • it 7 U 4
It :)•.1:,•Li. : J.* .
P. 'a -. .
F.,
o T C.'. : r.- . • 7•.•"
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THE LEDGER as TIMES - MURRAY, /LEN'sUVICT
ternoon for the program commemorating the 16th anniver-
sary of the signing of the Armistice ending the World War.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H Thurman, Rev and Mrs J E. Skinner',
and Ralph Churchill left Tuesday for Henderson where they






By United Press International
Today is Saturcioaa Na. 14. the
319th day of 1964 with 47 to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching its full
phase
The morning *ars are Jopiter.
Mars and Venus.
The evening sutra are Jupiter
and Sietirr.
Steamboat inventor Robert Ful-
ton was born on this day ei 1746.
On the day in history:
In 1832. the first streetcar In
the world made ite appearance In
New York City
In 1951 Herman Niel:vale:4
"Mob' ark' was published by.
In 1881. the trial of Charlesi
Harper and Brothers.
Outtaea reamed- with- She
striation of President ChuTitild.
opened in Washington.
In 1935. Presdent Franklin
Roceevek proclaimed the Philip-
pine Islands a free commonseulth.
A *thought for the day' Amer-
icar. Justice Okver 'Wendel Holmes
said 'Life is an end in itself. well
the oely question se to whether
It is worth Mang is whether you
have enough of it"
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL RESULTS





Shelbyville 6 OKH 0
Fourth Region:
Linen 6 Williamsburg 6
Pass AA
Firr. Region:
Owanabero 23 tinpkinsville 13
Fourth Region:
Hazard 20 Evans 6
• - Regular 3•6641111
Meival 20 De Sales 7
Highlands 240 Dikie Heights 12
!Cs. MOe:'er 14 Newport C 0
NMI 21 Bellevoe
F. arael rt 19 Franklin Co. 7
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••( d .. A.,..r.ti..it Methodist
- Erils4.1)1}al Church South during
Mlrfol:i.
.-.... f A i it, filled S'indav af-
t
110tiViS DOSS - IA- Gets. 
ft-ensBerrientea (above l is
boss of the military junta
r ling Bolivia following
flight of President Victor
Paz Eateriaboo Berrlentes,
• I c • president. promised
-democratic elections ... in
the least possible time."
Land Transfers
Afficiavitt if Descent; Eliaa
Bradley. -deceased. to Eha Rise.
Alvin Futrell and others to Ger-
trude Evian.: property in Callo-
way County.
J. it Slagle and others to Frank
Vaohlhart and others; property on
Highway 732.
J M Row and others to C. la
Vaughn and others; lot on Maple
Street
Edward Kimbet and others to
Eugene Hendon and others; 126
acres located 3e miles north of
New Concord.
Tip Miller and others to Nancy
J Futrell and others: lot in Pine
Bluff Shores Si ti.snion.
Keniana Dese t Co., Inc..
to Charles J Domke and others;
ot in Keniana-Lake-Stiore-Sotr
division. 4
Henry Turner a:1(1 others to 'Ed-
ward Turner and others; property
on Highway 44.
Harold Mohundro and others to
Ellen Wiikirwon; lot on Saioth 8th
Street
Ellen Wilkinson to Harold Mo-
hundro and others; property near
Clarence Heath.
Calloway Resort.. Inc., to Bur.
sum' Harrell and others; two lots
m Center Ridge Subdivision.
Joe L Peas-lee to Ted M. Cun-
ningham and others: lot in Mines
view Ataeri StlboiVIS1011. - •
Harry G. Dulaney and others tie
Rupert Cahoon and others: Part 01
7'..00 lots_ in Henry Addition.
Donald L. Dulaney and others
•i, Rupert Cohoon and others, part
af lot in Henry Addition.
Lois Love Pritehett and others
*o Edward McLeod and Milton
DOWJW/F and others; 20 acres in
Calleway County.
Joe Sledd and others to Joe H.
Siedd and (others; 84 acres in Cal-
way County
flaibert E Thornburg and others
io Oran F Getty. five acres on
o1d Murray Pine Bluff road.
John T Laseeter and others a
.; Down- and others: 30 acres
al Cala wav County
P. N. Marian and others to J C
7--1.han: property on U. S Hign-
way 641
Claud Thorn and others to Bye-
feet Turn-'c anti others: 36 acres
on Highway 95 inow 641'.
James D Futrell and others
J V Ftstred, 8 16 acres on Oven .
Re.8(1 -';Tiaiaost Road!
James D Futrell and others to
EE Claxton a
nd others'; lot in
P:ne Bluff Shores Sutxlivisitin
L P Hendonigter Donald Ray
Nest and others; lot in Sa We
Circle Subdiverion.
Ralph angard and others to Ed-
win Stokes and ritheas.,„ property
.in Highway 84.
Ttrry Shoemaker .ind other' to
Hernia Shaw. property in Cal-
.t/war County
I.illran Gray McClard to Leroy
.arir.gtiarri 3nd others. property
ea.- Ia. era Addition.
Business
Highlights
NEW YORK: The Union Pa-
cific Railroad, battling the Chicago
& North Western for control of
the Rock Island Road, said it has
won the suppert of more than
half of the holders of Rock Island
stock. The Union Pacific extended
its tender offer to Rock Island
shareholders to Dec. 1 in the hope
of increasing the acceptance to
enable the two lines to merge.
NEW YORK: Texas Gulf Sul-
phur laic:I- it olans to begin mining
silver. ccpper and,, zinc from its
ore properties at Timmins, Ont.
It is understood that high-grade
deposits lie near the surface, which
will permit the use of strip min-
ing. 
'4
NEW YORK: International Tele-
phone and Telegraph Corp re-
ported record aralee and earnings
for the third quarter and the firet
nine Months U S. Rubber Co.
abroad Cleared record third quart-
er and first nine months profits
Columbia Broadcasting Sy-
..tent had record profits for the
thirst quarters and firs, three
quarters and hiked the dividend.
GOING TO KREMLIN
HEI-SINK1. Finland tUPI, -
President Urtio Kekkonen will
visit Ruses in February for talks
with the. new Kremlin leaders
the Faireign Ministry announced
Thurday.
Kekkanen. accompanied by For-
eigii Minister Alati Karedninen,
wi,1 stop off in Mossov.• on his way
home from a visit to Indian whe-
(ailed for Feb. 12-22. It will be.1._




. PADUCAH. Ky. 'UPI) - The
Kentucka Association of Nursing
and Preurial Care Homes voted
Wednesday to hold its 1965 meet-
ee at Lein:welt. the date to be
sheser later. Leon Kingsolser of
Danyi/le •4•41i elected president of
'he as-oriztion at the eerie (A its
11 th annual meeting
arose! Jones (right sits
In eourtr  a Mt his at-
tomes . tli lilian, %frt. urt.
1944 rsiAl WribY
Lee 51. displays a bomeer
guard as evidence in ersirt
In calms. Tenn.. where 8
man he tracked down In •
20-year search Is charged
with second digest/ murder
in the New Year's Ky. 11•44
hit-run deoth rlf Lee 1.0 her





'ea Pze-naz _ . 7,7
Dear kbby . . •
Prayer for a Mother
Van Buret',
DEAR ABBY My beloved mo-
ther passed au-ay recently. so I
called the nunkster and asked him
for the wording of some prayer I
could lay for my mother, and he
said. "I'm too buss. -- and a lot of
good prayer will do her now!"
You see. Mamma went to church
long ago, but my father never lik-
ed to go. so Mamma finally quit
goner Abby, I can't believe that
Heaven is open only to church
members. I've called all the book
eters in town and thee say there
aren't any prayers for the deed
In any of the prayer books they
have eve heard there are places'
where you send a few dont-ins and
they pray for the dead. but I don't
know their addresses Abbv. I'd
be en Trate-fel if you would mant a,
short prayer I could may for my
mether beer* I go to sleep. Any:
faith is acceptable. I can't let vou!
send it to my Neale •it-vt
father' looks over the mail first
and em sure I'd never eel It
Phew don't turn down my odd re-
tie* at mans the world to me
Thank mu. and God bless you.
kbbv filen me-
Si PRAYER FOR MINIMA
MAR PR AYFR From • Hebrew
prayer hook: "I remember thee in!
this solemn hoer my dear mother
I remember the days thou didst
dwell cm earth and th• tender
love watched over me like a ruar-
(Man angel Thou had gone from
me. hart the bond which unites
diR seek ran never be severed: thy
Image Ryes within me heart Ma•
the merciful Father reward thee
for the faithfulness and kindness
Moe host shown me: maw He lift
we the Might of His rountenanee





DF.AR Alliritt liay husband Is
86 and / sm 56 We have been
newried thet:s vell"/ Will salae
I
ream the usual differences either
married couples have, we have had
no major marital problems Yes-
terday my husband come home




nounced to me that he was "im-
potent"! Natursity. my first ques-
tion was. "How do you know?" He
turned red. never said a word, s.nd
walked mm i tee other room. Did
I do anything wrong?
PUZZLED
DEAR PEZZI.FD: No. But he
probably did.
DEAR ABBY. I am an attrac-
tive middle-aged woman who lost
her hoisban 7 years ago after 20
years of happy marriage INo
ohildren ) I hold a good position
and have an adequate income. The
fir* five years of wbiowhood
threw myself into my work and
shut myself off from the world,
actisey. Then I started to go out
oocashwratly Two years ago I
met • man I could really tore
We had everyphing in common
and It  ills just like • voting fart
romance. Here's the cateh He told
me fmet the 'tart that he had
been deeply hurt once in mir-
riage and he will never marry
again He repeatedly tells me haw
much he ewes me but marriage
is out He seuld replace me in a
minute beratese he has much to
offer / knots no other moan who
(-mid compare with him Am I
Wt.e to end it right now?
DISTR frsrl,
FIF‘R hIc.TRFCSF13: Yea. When
a marriage-minded woman it told
bv the man she loves that mar-
riage Is out because -he was -hurt"
*nee, she should head for the
neah-st (-ail and never look bark
His ruvp Is a poor one but it
POI AI • 1•11.11101. slam" -deepl• hurt'
men has-e been known to recover
quirkla %ben thea learn that the





The Calloway County Lakers ;
sari:: play host to the North Mar-:
*al Jet.- Tuesday night. Novem-
b. r 17, in Jeffrey Gymnasium.
Starting time for the second team.
game will be 7:00 with the Var-;
Fie mane immediately following.
North has Lrefli picked as .he
bomber one teats in the first re-
gain
Donald King Norh s top play-
er. has been selected by many as
the best ;Aisler in the first esgion
and will arebablv be chosen as one,
if the best players In the ghat.
The five starters cm North's
team will protably rate with the
top five estividual players in the
first Nr. • •
The Leiters. realizing the potent-
. sal ia the than !hay arc bring,
wail rerainly be giving the local
TONIGHT
2't 
* SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14th, 1964 *
z-; The MG NITE at SECOND & MAIN
TAYLOR MOTORS MOBILE HOME DIVISION
• • •
DEAR A.BBY tired of read-
ing letters from thew tramps who
are 'in love" with married men
whose wives don't understand
than anti they're haat staying
married for the sake of the child-
Maybe a wife knowne that her
hiaband la no prize but the love
of a mother for her ahligrat
takes first place over oventhnig
e' If env -other wormer is inf-
lame to arse until my children are
edoeded and on !tier *en she's
welcome to my middle-twee old
gnat, or erhata left of turn when
I'm through with him
SHRLVEreaR T
• • •
Trembled' Write to ABBY Box
6frOn Ltle Angeles. Calif For a
peraorarl reply enticre a stamped,
self- addressed envelope
• • • •
For Abby's booklet Host To
Have A Lovely Wedding" send 50
mug to Abby. Box 69100. Las
Angeles, Cakf.
tuckstbell fans their top effort.
A lot of the takers hopes depend
a Senior. Jerry Jaen*. who has
the flu me part week.
A large crowd is expected to
turn out for the thrilling mime.




Murray State quarterback Char-
lie Forrest has an all-out attack
going on the Murray record book.
He has already broken two re-
cords this year and two others
may go before the season ends. He
set a new season mark for total
offense last Saturday when his 218
yards against Middle Tennessee
brought his total to 14,72 yards,
breaking Tony Fioruvarsh's old re-
cord 1150 yards set in 1962.
In the Thoniughbreds' Home-
coming game against Tennessee
Tech, Forrest broke another Fior-
avann record-yards passing in
a single game-when he. connect-
ed for 215 y-ards. Fioravanti's re-
cord was 172 yards against South-
east Missouri in 1962.
Alro within Forrest's reach are
Fioravantes records for passing
yardage in a season-Forrest has
753 yarde, the record is 1055-
and touchdown paases--Forreet has
8. the it-cord is 10.
One of the most versatile play-
ers ever at Murray, Forrest leads
th•_. Ohio Valley Conference in
-s-tiring and totiTi offense, is sec-
on in rushing, and third in pasaing.
He also kicks off the for the Ra-
:ars Itielci field goraks and extra
ixainota, and oecaeionally punts.
He has been named "Back of
the Week" in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference twice this amain-find af-
ter the East Tennessee game and
again after the Middle Tennessee
game.
; Ott Murray's first play from
ser.mmage this year against East
Tennewee, he run 67 yards on a
keep play fur a touchdown. He also
ha., touchdown runs this season
(a 91 rants, 57 eards, 56 yards,
and 28 yanls.
A 155-pound junior from Un-
s.in City, Tennessee, Ito-rest was
under-study to FleraFanti last
stamcn, his- first for the Racers,
but he also played at halfback He
led the team in ax-ring with 41
points, rushed for 178 yards, and
paosed tor 310.
Since Forrest will have only
rrifee ye ire of play with the Racers,
laegavantea career reoords, set in
four years, in, total offense (3975
yards! may be nut of reach, and
.3542 yards) passing.
Forrest played freshman foot-
uall at the University of Tames-
as. before traeiterring to Mornay.
era an at' state player in both
(Atha' and trasketball at Union
City tligh Sitenol.
NEWEST PREMIER In li((utit
Viet Nam soft-changing gov-
ernment Is Tran Van Hosing,
shown talking to reporters
In liatgon.
- - - - presents - - - -
Evening Of Fun & Entertainment Especially For You
Featurinfi: The Forsee Brothers Dan McDaniel at the Kinsman Organ The Prophe
ts • Carolyn Reaves on the Marimba Phillip Sparks and his Guitar and Possibly
Oth-:rs !'!!
COFFEE and DONUTS BALLOONS FOR THE K IDDIES * FLOWERS FOR THE
 LADIES
DON'T :k115 5 t, s I' \I. TONITE, MAIN AT-SECOND STREET !ILI*. IN MURRAY!!
• -
ttl El .rt, TOE MD RA- 4141'1.1t AND TRAVEL TRAINAE
R EXHIBIT!! N'H.41 YOT' Mill YOUR FAMILY. HAVE BEE
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will have only
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• home. Set up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC
-- ---
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-2477.
ci
TIRED OF RENTING? Check this
great buy-3-bedroom brick, four
years old, gas heat, alum, storm and
screens, rull-tile bath, hardwood
floors, large living room with nal-
% ural fireplace, wash house, good
well. Located on approximately
60 acree—.25 acres sowed. Ideal
for cattle or truck farm. Seven
mites southeast of Murray on black-
top Highway. 121 New Concord
Road). Priced to sell, $12,500. Call
or write—Ken Stubblefield, 801
N. 21 Street, Paducah, Ky., 442-
8487.
11
 1953 CHEVROLET, stick, 4-dr.,
two new rear tires, clean, price
$175.00. Call 753-5517 ask for Bob.
N- 14-C
68-ACRES good level farm land,
58 acres in cultivation. Good house,
Unser° barn, pond. 31 acre corn
base. 1 09 acre tobacco base. Only
5 miles Southeast of Murray.









BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick
home that has everything: In city
school district on south side. All
city utilities Choice lot already
black topped and black topped
anveway Near shopping center.
2 ttle baths 'one with tile shower),
walt-to-wall 501 nylon carpets in
every room Built-in cook range,
double glass doors in den. Large
front porch and patio at rear, ter-
mite treatment. Central duct heat
e central a i tecondlit iotting added
now or later). Entrance hall,
large bed rooms and plenty closets.
See by appointment. Call 753-5389
N -16-C
3-BEDROO2.5 veneer house. Hard-
wood floors, bath modern, extra
nice, 5 miles north on Highway
641. Price $10,000.
15-ACRES under hog fence, good
pond, well and stables. 5
miles north of Murray, 125 feet
off Highway 641. Price $4,750.00.
LOTS ON Highway, 5 miles out
with water. Price $1500 to $2500
J. 0. PATTON REALTOR
Phone 753-1738 or 753-3556.
N-16-C
1963 MONARCH, 10' x 56' 2-bed-
mom trailer front kitchen. living
mom 18'2 ft. long and carpeted.
Storm windows, porch and under-
pinning. Call 753-6554 N-17-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCK
Y
WANTED
WE ARE NOW BUYING
Walnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs.





1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.
N-14-C
NELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE, 2 young men,
age 21 to 30. Office manager train-
ees for finance company. Company
will train and pray agency fee. Be-
ginning salary $80.00 per week,
plus car mileage. Jobs Unlimited
-lbymen,t Agency, 162? Broad-
way, Phone 442-8161, Paducah
Kentucky. , N- 16-C
HELP WANTED — Maids, House-
keepers, Babysitters. Work in New
York and Connecticut. Guaran- I
teed yobs, free from room and
board, live in, $40 to 985 weekly.
Need no money. Fare advanced, ;
leave at once. Write Maids, Room
310 Trailways Building, 210 West
HAY TO BE picked up in held 
FaayeVe Street, Baltimore, Mary-
Monday or Tuesday. Call 753-4725. ,and o
r call collect 752-2772 if you





Publtahod by arremoneat otth Harold 
Ober gamoristra Its•Ised oink.
o.,yngb C 1164, by 1011A Creduay 
Ln•trIbuted by King nottarya iyhtnalbe
Ell 13 were 
utterer' gratingly. and 
"I know you are out of
 your
THE DOOR throu
gh which with lislike 
Rolllson beamed element 
in Paris."
I Msderrio then. Milne 
fiad and follower, 
ann. Out was , 'Really
? A bullet kills to
gone opened when Richa
rd Rol, tiitndeu Ov
er immediately to Pa
ns an well as in 
London aria
linen turned the needle 
isztother. taller man The 
rust rogues go to priso
n in bot.
A single electric lamp 
urned went ba
ck to me post This was 




show se shit-t an 
anteroom. through an ope
n same kind of thing 
Of course
There were two stairca
ses one doo
r he caned a g lin,ps
e of we ruing the wo
rst and you




ments—odd Numbers one 
aide.
even numbers the other 
A dark
window had a word pri
nted on
it in white: Cuteeser
ge.
There were also cards
 with
the earn.. and addres
ses at the
tesanta, bat there was a
o Com-
te de Vignola There 
was ens
which read: Club de 
rgetour,
and the apartment was 
fearaber
6 Rollema went up 
that stoat
staircase leading to the 
even
n limper* Mere was • 
eglat dt
the firm tending. sa
t noise at
the second. Above, • 
glimmer
showed ae If at an apes 
dear
There was a amine OP
 muter. the 
carpet waa thick. Across one
which became louder as 
be went cor
ner was a desk of ',lack oak.
silently up the stairs. 
intricately carved, and b
ehind
At a half-bandIng, h
e amid the 
desk sat the man In the
wee Number & A does 
stood Buick who
 had nearly run Rol-
eau and the /tight min
e from bean &A
we: the Slav type.
that He saw a shadow, 
probab- ?b. 
inalt walled and said.
ty that of • man also 
was sat- -flood *Tenni&
 Mr aollieoll."
tang pal inside the 
flat if. 'Mee of Yon to 
me me.- mur-
k." close to the won to m
ono mused Roltbion. "I--
^ He broke
the risk of being men
, bat the all. 
for the Mae who 
bad
shadow moved 
as he sp. brought 
Ann hena suddenly
proeel 
grabbed Ma right arm a
nd
w-
and maw a small. 
vtelotra-lookinn Practiced ban
d daPPed his 
man standing M 
treat et a eta. and 
tli• Sun was pulled
chair. glaring at him 
The hiet eat- telhneed 
by the knife The
that the man had ae
 • dinner man Int [
dm Iro and took the
wee, did not 
mama him !oat spoils acro
ss to the desk.
any lens eielthisii 
"A little precautirm. and s
o




"'Won't you talte your coat o
ff,
"Your card.' the man 
said. Mr R^Illaon




eon. "Milieu le Comte 
ts expect-
' big me.' 




dropped it across a chair,
reptmally The man s
poke In ProPPlat the ni
ck up by ita
?renal. mixing a few 
words of lad* The 
stick fell. The man
English; In effect he 
said that who'd take
n the gun went t
o
Wale° le Comte was 
expecting the chair
no one who hadn't • 
card 
-No.- mid Rolitaon.
M iura took out kb
 wallet. rt. men Pic
ked the coot-
It was
 bulging with French 
'I wild so.' said Ronison.
 He
notes. sufficient to 
distract the won
t across pulled the coat ou
t
eye 
4 the vicious man 
Rottman of the man's h
and. and added:
selected one of his o
wn cards "We
 don't want to roughhous
e
and and "Show him 
both Melee" Yet. do 
We?"
-wait here, please." 
"You are hardly ina po
sition
There was another 
door be-
hind the man who s
at or guard
in a little cubbyhole
: there was
met morn for the c
hute and for
visitors to peas to 
the second
floor He tapped 
three ernes.
sharply. and after• 
lengthy
pause tapped agatn. 
The door
opened and the vi
cious-looltMg
man disappeared
Rollison turned down his 
emit
collar and took off his 
hat, theft
lit n cigarette Th
e sound of
music bah stopped, bu
t started and glance
d down at it again.
again: there Was 
dancing Inside 'Do sit 
down, Mr. Rollison. 1
The waiting tasted 
for several see you 
ate mate an artist.
minutes,befote the door 
opened What te this, little 
drawing sup-
and the little man 
appeared. posed to 
represent?"
'Molar' greeted 
RollIson "Oh, that. That 
strikes ter-
a last— 
rot," Ned Rola von ern
 late v
"You may come." Th
e words "Didn't cow 
•
dancing. and be didn't ek
e the guillotine them,
 but I
thglimpse: he preferred h 
danc- think that makes 
much differ
era more decorously dres
sed All ence 1:13 the long
 run. How
that Peter Latimer h
ad told Mademoiselle 
Blanc?'
bun about ie Comte de 
Vignon "Charming and 
teauttful, as
promised to be true. 
ever. And she tells me 
that go
He was led through an
other gave you my 
message. I to'
room. Outside • far doo
r • titg Ceived yours.
 Why did you conic
Man eat back tn an 
armchair, after asking 
me to see you?''
obvionsiy • bodyguard. Eto
in- 9 couldn't be 
sure yeu d a.
sem • escort tapped at the
 door, eel:4 the invitati
on." said Korn
which was painted white, 
and .on. He sat down
 and stretchea
• man said in • deep 
voice: out his legs. Th
e coat and stick
-Come la- 
were by his aide, within 
reach.
ft Was • large room, 
Dalian. He took oat etga
rettee. arid es
fully furnished in modern 
style; the ether's eyes narro
w. Ilrnom'
Vie decor was green an
d gold, in alarm; t
hat faded when Rol
neon lit up. 'Nice tittl
e Wm ,
you have here. There 
alway-
s fortune In crime for the 
lucky
ones, isn't there?"
"There t• always a fo
rtune
In foots." said de Viamon
. in the
same friendly voice, 'and
 that
Is how 1 make mine, Mr 
Rolli
son. You, however, are n
ot a
foot You have a young 
lady
in your care who was 
foolish
enough to run away wh
en"—he
shrugged—att wnA In her b
est
Interests, and mine, to str
ay in
Parts. However, she Is not 
like-
ly to do me any harm 
while in
London. and I do not think 
she
will be foolish enough to 
say
anything which might harm h
er
—or harm me. Go bac,- and
 look
after her. Mr. Rollison. and
 you
win not meet any more 
difficul-
ties. I believe that certain 
mu-
tual friends did inconven
ience
you to London, but they 
won't
again. They were moat 
Ill-ad-
vised. Just return and look aft
er
your protegee. and be a sensi
ble
man."




was excellent tf accented, a
nd
his snide charming
'If take's the coat 
away,
yen'!) nee " Rollison
tIe VIgnon hesitated, then
shrugged
"Leave it, Leon. Walt out
-
side
The man obeyed proniptly 
and
the door carted silent
ly. De
Vignon still held Rollison•s ca
rd
"Or else?" murmured Roll
e
eon.
De Vignon smiled blandly.
"This is a strange city, Mu
Roth:son. and you know it oral
as • visitor." He stood up.
 wee
across to the chair, and p
icke
up the Mick. He swung it, 
like
a club, and took It back to 
his
desk. "Paris is so gay. enchan
t-
ing. amusing But it has Its 
ugly
sides, and you are close to o
ne
of them now. Don't get a
ny
eloper."
Rolllson sald: "I see." He got
up leisurely, and again the 
big
man's eyes narrowed, and 
his
right hand hovered near a 
bell-
push at the side of the door
"I'll be on my way." said R
ol-
Ilson. and reached the door and
turned the key In the lock. 
He
turned. looking amiable. "N
ow
I'm on my way back, and 
we
can't be interrupted so easi
ly
What were you saying?"
Rename, Is going to learn
that de WIR-non is no 
foot





10' Wide 10' Wide 10' Wide
LOOK HERE
53' x 10' 3-bedroom, baths,
valaher, ONLY $2,695.00.
46' x 10' 2-beciroorn, CLEAN
$2,395.
More 10' Wicic-s and great va-
riety of 8' w•ides, clean and
reasonable. Conic and see these
is-al buys.
MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES















ALMO. KY - 753-6734
WANTED
""`•-•
HOUSE KEEPER. Courtney Starks
600 Broad or cull 753-2800 after
5 p. m. N-14-P
FOR LEASE
MODERN 2-bay Service Stance.
Training provided! Law invest-
ment' Best location! Sunray DX
Oil Co.. Prione 753-2667 or Padu-





















one in wall-mounted oven, sur-
face cooking units and dishwash-
er by General Electric. Hallway
and den and dining area panelled
in three-quarter inch V-groove
panelling. Double carport. This is
a high quality home with great at-
tractiveness. Excellent location on
College Terrace Drive. Open ev-
ening 7:00 to 9:00 or by appoint-
ment. Come see this Nene. Glin-
dell J. Reaves or Damon Lovett.
N-1 6-C
L & M TREE SERVICE, announ-
ces, custorn trirruning, pruning and
removing trees. All work guaran-
teed. Call 753-5611. N-19-P
WANTED TO BUY
TO BUY, good fresh, clean, goat
• Phyme 753-3685. N-14-NC
TO BUY one or 2 male Beagle
puppies. Call Joe Littleton, 753-
5523 or 755-4623. N-14-P
KENTUCKY LAKE' SIGN Comp-
any. signs for any puri
apc, s,tors GOOD BOYS 20-inch bicycle. Call
fronts. Read signs, rentais, 
753-5994 after 5:00 p. m. N-16-Pwindow
signs. Phone 474-2337. N-18-P
YOU ARE cordially invited to in-
spect this lovely new colonial home
in College Terrace Sub-Division
on College Terrace Drive. This is
a large and spacious home, built
of white Holiday Hill stone. Four
bednems, two large ceramic tile
lxiths, 32 foot combination den
and dining area. Stone fireplace,
large roomy closets, central heat
and air-conditioning. A beautiful
well-,lighted white sad gold French
Provincial kitchen with counter
tops in black ceramic tile. Twenty-
PEANU'llie
LARGE USED coal coal stove, for




living room, kitchen and utility.
Electric hest. Adults only. Phone
753-4350. N-14-C
NEW MODERN apartment, com-
pletely furnished. Private off-street
parking. Located at 13th and
Payne Streets. Couples only. If
interested call 753-3205. N-14-C















NATURALLY, ACES flIGN G
IVES ME A 
WHE0141,NT'AHNAGNDLI-NBUT‘ WIITH WASN'T WOM
AN'S
A ROUGH BUNCH 
_- , I
LIKE THEM BANK !I
ROBBERS !
ITIM? 11
ished apartment. 3 rooms and bath,
on first floor, private eritnmee,
furnace heat, available 1st of Dec..
at 505 Poplar. N-18-C
prnimicE STYLE--Securities acooma 
executive Ma OUP
man gets his hair styled by D
arrell Wilds sed_kilps sip as
latest stock market quotation
s at UM ISDN tillINTUThiVia
r
Hills, Calif. Wilde, who s
ays more sad Mrs sani are Winne
their hair styled to fit 
personality sad/or physiolpl
eabp.
found that about 75 per cent
 of his clientele IS biadnillni1111
11
and brokers, so he insta















Or, .0 **ON ......ea
5145, 5..•41 feet.* y•••••••
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Ha stepped boldly 
forward twisted It t





TINS LIDO'S • 1/11128 01VRRAY. 1C111/1113011/
VON-4We-
Ilarris Grove Club
Meets it Ilome Of
.111-s. Eugene Stitith
The Harre Grove Homemakers
Cub met Wednesday. November
11. in the horne of Mrs Eugene
Smith The roll can was aneratered
by the members most precious
bless- mg
Mn. Snut h gave the devotion
on The Foie. Puss of Thanks-
savant and read from Psalms 96
Mrs Alfred Taylor presided Mrs.
J R Humphreys, treasurer. re-
ported a successful rununage s.s.e
Mrs Cattier' Jones gave the land-
scape notes on preparing garden
and oatdoor egtuprnerit for ain-
ter She recommended Japanese
holly tor rnd.x.r hohday decor-at -
ions and said mukrung should be
done in November or December
when the ground is cool
Mrs Bill Wrather and Mrs Bun
Walkers. on pat the lesion. "Busw
Grooming". They said shat ml
one-has self-rmpect. one sill take
%ramble about one's lacks; and
that health gives one move s.!-
reecL Don't feel guiky about
taking time for beauty care It
makes an important contribution
to the mental health ss sell as
PhYsica: appes.rar.ce of cv ery wo-
man
The leaders gave a dernorsarat
ion on :he correct procedure for
aPPISang make-up as recommend-
ed by the Merle barman Studios.
Clifton atones gam a writ-
ten test to the members on 'auto-
mobile drair.g . _attitudes as the
ciaienstup lemon
Visitors were Mrs Gam: Rogers
and Mrs Robert Earl Waldrop
Mrs. Clifton Key
Hostess For Meet
Curie III of the Woman's Mis-
sionary &natty of the First Bapiii
Church met at the home of Mrs.
Clifton Key on Tuesday afternoon
ith esght members present
Mrs Fred Gingles presented the
Peogram on. ant ercasaory Prayer"
and led the openaug prayer
Special prayer for foreign mis-
anilines Was led by Mrs W C






The members of the Sara Far-
ris Gale Auxiliary of the First
,Bapt oist Chinch presented- their
prcgram for Mr Parvin B:akrk. a
iliac-in. at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Nelson Blalock on Monday
afternoon.
-Debbie-Kelley- the-a-deer:an
ion and led- the group m enuring
two songs. Cindy Humphreys gave
Stairs with the names of miseion-
Aries and their larthdey-s to each
one
The program on 'Kuresi- was led
by Kathy Ann Lcalthart who was
assisted by Debbie Jones Margaret
Honaud. Vickie Collins, and Don-
na Sturley
Prayer a-as led by Mrs. Paul
Lyons. counselor. Glenda Comets
presented Mr Blalock with a bas-
ket of fruit from the aroup.
Brenda Pate served ref rah:limns
to the group at the church before
they sent to the aialock home.
Others present were Lana Cariady.
Melony Phillips. SUsir1 Ker.:lady.
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MnsShirley Henry. bride elect
ei Keith Granolas was the hon-
oree at a breakfast given at the
Triangle Inn Saturday. November
7 at none o'clock in the morning.
Hostesses for the prenuptial oc-
casion were Mrs Herman Lovnis
and Mrs Charles Byers
The honoree chose to wear a
dusty rose double knat drese with
ruffles down the front of the
bodice and on the cuff of the
sleeves. with black accessories and
a corsage of white glamehas
ileceiving the guests with the
honoree was her mother. Mrs.
David B Henmis. who' wore a keny
green three piece .soot ant alaiti
a corsage of white galmelien pin-
ned at her shoulder.
The breakfast table aa.s over-
laid with a _white cloth on which
a fall arrangement of yellow and
bronze porn pones cat tails, fern
isneanakea nem ;kneed Mrnmatea
pom poms were placed at inter-
vals down the center of the table.
Prayer was given by Mrs Ray-
mond Weather.
The hostesses presented the bride
elect with a piece of sterling sa-
ver in her churn pattern.
Co. Cr. were laid for Mesdames
taheeitee Butterrarth. Isaac Clan-
ton, Lawton Alexander. 0 C ali-
Lemore. Richard Tuck. G C. Ash-
man. Raymond Weather Robert
Ray Buckingham. Max Brandon,
James Doane. 0. 8. Boone. Jr.;
Gene La wok. Rob Rav tram





1Irs. Bud l Tutt
Mrs Burt Turt opened her home
for the meeting of the Kings
Daughters Suedes Schou' Class
of the Scotia Gnat. laaptan Church
held Twitch+ y evetseig at seven
The devotaan was go en by Mrs.
Odell Tuft and Mrs. Tarp Lair-
retro ce led tri pelkyer.
Mrs Berzae Spann, president,
presided The 0111141106 were read
ov Mrs Ruds Barnett and the .
• reasetrera report was by Ntni_
Bur, Tun. 
 I
DelICIOISS r01erli71110138S were serv-
es: ov the hostess. Those present
• ere Mrs Terry Lawrence, Mrs
Buddy McNutt. Mrs Odell Tun.
Mrs Carl Hoke. Mrs Rudy Bar-
nett. Mrs. Bennie Spam. and Mrs.
Thtt.




The Ruth Wilton Carle of the
Woman s Society of Christian See -
rife of the TVS MethoctiM Minh
met in the senior youth roam of
'ho• church Wednesday. November
11 at severs-thirty o'clock in the
evening
Mrs 0 B Sorel was the guest
weaker for the eve-rung and gave
a most. interesting and chatting
talk on "Women In This New
Lacy She Wan of mduceel by the
program chairman. Mrs. Bunt
Scott
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Ben &mean who read P/IIIIIIS 121
Mrs M P Chneeopher. chair-
man. presided at the meeting and
led the operang prayer
The home:nes Mrs Ruby Tana-
feria and Mrs.. Cleo Sykes. served
refreshments to the thirteen mem-





The Murray Unlit of the National
Hord r maws and Corernetokutete
heid a potluck supper at Judy
Adam' Beauty Shop at Olive and
North flth Streets on Monday even-_
Mrs Adams preeldent. presid-
ed The map voted to pay the
experwas of the delegates. Mrs
Eaten. Ezell arid lam Irene Ray.
"o the state convention of louts-
vale
Plans were niade for the Chnit -
ma.; party to be held December 7
at 7 p.m at the Woman's Ciub
Howe Each member was urged
In bring a non member beautician
to the party
It was announced that a /Ws
stylist will be present for the Jan-
uary meeting at the Murray Beau-
ty Shop
The door prize winner was Mrs.
Fkaene Laaater of Hazel who was
not present and the prize wal be
doubled' for December.
Miss Davanna Lou Greenfield Becomes
Bride Of Kelly Woods 111 Church Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly time Woods
The a eddurit of Mae Driven'na punch bow-I.
Lou Greenfield and Kelly Gene I Serving at the
Woods was solemnized on Satur-
day. October 10 at the Puryear,
Tenn.. Church of Ctinat Ben
Henry Marge. performed the Im-
pressive double ring ceremony at
ax oak** in the evening
The bride is the youngest daugh-
ter of Mrs Shirley Greenfield and
the late Luther Greenfield of
Murray The groom a the son of
Mr and Mrs Kelly M Woods of
Murray.
The wedding vows were exchang-
ed at the altar En the presence of
the family and close friends and
relatives of the brldal ooupie
A recording of the Wedddll
March was played as the bride
entered the church escorted by
her brodher-in-law. Ronald Ray.
aelettaansof munic were heard
m the background during the errs-
The bride was lovely in a w lute
street length gown of bridal ,atin
overlaid ir. Chantaly lace F.egant
in its simplicity. it MIA fash.oned
tith a fitted bodice features a
Inaloped neckAn with *any "atm
buttons in the back The tight fli-
t use sleeves accented the lace mot-
if pointed at the wrist in scal-
lops At the back walathroe of the
gown. three destined !oaten roses
were attached to a wide testi that
fell to :he hemline The modified
bell skirt was overlaid in Chantil-
ly axe and walloped at the hem
Her finger up veil of tulle was
attached to a pearl and rhinestone
tiara She earned a bouquet of a
cymbiebum orchid and 4$ephsnptts
with streamers tied in lovers knots
which was placed on a white satin
Bible a gift al the groan
Mite Kathy Kyle Was the maid
of hanor She ware a lovels sheath
dregs of brocaded silk in ulna
green. Iantlioned with elbow length
sleeves. and el train in the back
of *Ilk chiffon that was caught
at the neck. and hung to the hetn
of the drew The train was at-
tached in the back at the waist-
'line with nem of brocaded silk
drivelled similar to that of the
bride Her headpiece was ail olive
green Dew boss with a rime tip
veil She wore' shoes of satin dyed
•
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 14, 1064
Social Calendar
Saturday, November 14 of the Memorial
The Captain Wendell Oury will meet at the
Chapter of the Daughters of the ; p.m.
American Revolution will have its • •
noon luncheon at the Woman's The Spanish.. Club of MurrayClub House with Mrs. Leon Gro- State College will meet in ROOMgan as hostess The prognun will One of the Student Union Build-be on "Indian Schools". ing at 7 p.m All Spanish speak-Sunday. November 13 trig persona and any interestedSunday Evening Annual Retreat persons Inv it ed to attend.of Women's Association of Col-
lege Prest. tenan Church with
Mein Mtadonarr Speaker from
Pakistan will be held.
• • •
Monday, November 16
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a pot-
luck supper in the fellowstilp hall
of the church at 6.30 pm. In
charge. of arrangements is Group
II composed of Mee-dames Jong.
D ' Lorins and Baxter Bilbrey, co-
septa ins, Neal Brawn. V. W. PAC-
are
• V. •
The Nat urea 'Paletste Garden
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. E. C. Jones at 1:30 p.m. Mrs.
Paul Lynn will give the letoon on
fall plan tang and each member




The Buss ness and Professional
Woman's Club win meet at the
Woman's Club House at - 6-30 p.m.
. . .
The Home Department of theken. Jimmy Bucy, Hunter Love. Murray Woman's Club will meetand Eugene Tana', 
at the club house at 2:30 p.m.•••
Hostesses will be Mesdames Bur-The Peillin Homemakers Club nett Warterfiekl. E. W. Riley. Raywill meet ans the Woman's Club Buckingham. John Resig. H C.House at 11 -a m. _Mrs. Graham Cona Maynard Ragsdale, andFeltner is hostess Mrs. Izetta Hum- Herman Brunk.phreys of Merle: Norman Cosmetics






The Magazine Club will meetThe Wornen's Amociation of the with Mrs. J A Outland at Pot.College Presbyterian Church will tertown at 2 30 pm. Mrs C. T. meet 01 Z _p-ne PA- -the home --of MOW e ?he program NoteMrs. Jack Belnte. the change in date.• • •
'Tuesday. November 17
The Faith Doran Carle of the '
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hell at 2-30
pm. with Mrs. Jessie Roane and
Mrs. Hallett Dunn as hostesses


















• Lots of Hardware!
- Buy It From -
SEARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
Miss June Ryan. Mess Linda Dub- I
be and Miss Sherrie Payne Each
wore corsages of greeh carnatIone.
The register was, kept by little
Misses Tamerue Mailer and Reagen-
r.a Ray. metes of the beide.
(Mt of total relatives attending
were Mr and Mrs Charles Woods
of Paducah. Mr and Mrs Gene
Sew ell. Mrs Jack Church. arid
Mass Jeanott Sewell of St LOUIS,
Mo.
The couple left following the
reception for a short wedding trip
with the bride Is earwax an olive
green bkxtsen SLIVI with a matching
Dior bow trimmed in rely et Her
accessories were winter green and
she penned at her shoulder the
archods from her bridal bouquet
Mr and Mrs Woods are now at
their home on Murray Route
Three.
• • •
.1Irs. N. B. Ellis
Program Leader For
if "esleyan Circle
The Weskean Circle of the Wo-
man. Society of Cheat ion Ser-
vice of the First Methcdriet Church
met at the aortal hall Wednesday
evening with the chairman. Mrs
France. Sexton. preseding
Mrs N B Ellie was the leader
of the program on the theme
-Our Children and Theirs" She
was 81.1•411KM0 by Mrs Rue Overbey
and Mrs Alice Koenecke
Dunne the social hour Mn,
Koenecke played tape recardines
of songs sung by the children of
the ra dim Friendly Hstne at
Bell City. sere
Refreshments were tert ed in • as




.0 pens Home For
Lydian Class•Aleet
Mrs Hugh Farris opened her
lovely home on Johneion Boulevard
for the meeting of Lydian Sunday
St-hoot Class of the First I:apt:tit
Church held Tuesday evening at
to match Her caticade bouquet was seven o'clork.
of green fart chrysanthemums with The opening prayer was led by.
green trwn and streamers of mat- Mrs Pat Haden? and the amnia,
chrng color. was conducted by the president .
AnendIng the gmorn as. test Mrs Hillard Rowers
man was hut brother. Johnny Mate Rebecca Tarry datrehter of
Woods of Murray, , Mrs. M T Tarry. group captain
For her daughter:a wedding Seriel hi charge of 423iangements. was
f3reenf wit' chose a Wharf tailored the irueet devotional speaker
deuble knot drew; in royal blue. Arrangements of fall fhwen
Her accessories were also in royal .i were lased at vantage points
blue and her corsage was of throughout the Name Ref resh
wen, rarraUOnts merits were served by Group I
The PrOOM'S WOW! was attired oninpessed of Mesdames M. T. Tra-
in a nruirt light Wee wool sheath
• h nark erremanes and a cor-
S 2r• of white carnations
Iteeeinlah
Following the ceremoey the re-
ception MIA held at the herrn of
Mr end Mrs Ferrel Miller .if near
Lynn - Orfrflt Mrs Miller Is a
miter of Use bride
The bride'', tat& ass 'snared
in a white lace cloth OVPT green
ry. Thomas Banks. Wilburn Far-
ris. Porter Holland. Amos McCar-
ty. Luvean Maupin toverne Orr.
Edgar Pride, Huron Redden. Hil-
lard Ftogeris. arid Dr Elizabeth
Ben.
Other members present were
Mesdames Ralph Wilcox. Pat
Hackett, B C Harris, R E Kelly,
Oche Mc DOUgli I . Wilson Style,.
Hugh Parries. Cecil Pa.sc.hall. Lee
Warren Fox, Grogan Roberta. J
I Haack. Ewing Pave nee arid Ruthwth a (erne nil a riling em ',nit of
white fuji chrysanthemums and 
Giles ?vises Rebecca Tarry was a
green candler. in a lovely antique g
uest
white and gold container The
four tiered Wedding Mk.' 111 white
was trimmed In white anti green
rose White swan pillows divided
the tiers arid R was topped with
a miniature bride and groom stat-
uette The appositmenta were in






The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church WPCS will
have a start butanes& Meeting in
the church peeler at 7 pm Bad
will then attend the Thank/taring'
concert at the church The %%kW
festival will follow the concert.
• • •
The Woman's Missioruiry Society
of the Past Rapid Ctiurefi will
meet at the church at 9:30 am.
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Ra lobos,. for Girls will hold
as regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 pm.
The executive board of the Mit-
ten School PTA will meet at th$
school at 10 am.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers-Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hokum Dunn at 7 pm.
• • •
I The Music Department of the
'Woman's Club. Community Thanks-
letting Program, open to the pub-
'be at '1 30 pm at the first Me-
! thod bet Church Met taisea are
Meedames John Winter William
' Porter. Charles Clark Bill Crouse.
Earl Douglass. Ed Fenton and
Harold Gish.
• • •
The WS CS of the Mart
Chapel Methodist Church will meet
at the church at 7 30 pm' Mrs
Alfred Duncan will be in charge
of the prognun
The Harvest ,„sahnday School Clam
of he First fr:atitist Church will
meet at the ham e of Mrs James




Th.. Po. tertown Homemakers
(II ill will meet at the home of
Mrs (ioldia Oiled at 10 30 am.
• • •




The home of Mrs Clyde John-
ion was the scene of the meeting
of the Altar Society of At Lena
Cat hotic Church held Monday
es ening
Officers elected for the new
yea r are Mee Clyde Johnson. pre-
sident Mrs au McOoart. vice-
president: Atm Robert Taylor, Joe -
retort'. Mrs David Payne treas-
urer,
Mrs Joe Mciacia rt piesented the
Program fal the °norm of some
at the American Chrietinse cus-
t. arts
Father Martin Matt owls' led the
opening prayer and dammed the
Eng 1 eth translation of the Maas.
The tinniest potluck Christmas
party VASS planned for December
17 at Gleason Hall














lietzi Holly  4.00
Burford Holly 3.50
Boxwood ...... 3.50
Pink Dogu ood „ 0
Hemlock  6.0
Pfitzer Juniper  3.50
Irish Junir.er , 3.50
NerwaN Spruce ' 5.50
Berkman Arboruitae . 4.00
Globe lrborui tat.  3.50
Baker arboruitar .. 4.00




See N 4th - Ph 753-3251
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription Ind Sundry Needs
WE WILL SE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
atch it!
Don't miss Saturday's
great line-up on CBS
6:30 P.M. Jackie Gleason Show
It's a dan-dan-dandy !
9:00 P.M. Gunsmoke
Matt gets his man!
WLAQ,7TV
Channel-5
•
9
•
•
